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My Feet Were Just
Aching For TI2

Suffered With Nerve Trouble 
For Two Years.

A

One 
little 

boy put 
it just right 
when he said : 
“My! But 
ain’t Kellogg’s 
easy to eat 1”

ft

DEFEAT IS Let Your Poor, Tired, Chafed, Tendei 
Feet “ Spread Out ” Gloriously ie 

a Bath ofTIZl

IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 
HIM TO SLEEP.I

WITH DECEIT ARE SEVEREI Diseases of the nervous system «re 
very common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 

Anri It Will R» »„ c.-,,,. necessary for anyone suffering from anyrs/sxf M ° " WU Be La$y t0 :3ccurc nervous trouble to procure a remedy
(fM/P Conviction Under Present Law wh*cil .TÉ11 at, t”” quieten the nerves
//Tq » and build up the system,

y® ~ À —tines and Disfranchisement Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will
£ (d^ do thivfor you, providing you give them

JKOZX^jf/T Fredericton, June 5-Any man who Mr. Chas. W. Wood; Montreal, Que.,
V V bribes or takes a bribe in the elections writes:—“For two years I had suffered

J ^ 0 on J une 20 may lose the chance to vote J^th nerve trouble, and it was impossible
of provincial affairs. But it has not IOC a8am for seven >’ear»- time”! ^uiT to bedf in’lLTm^n^I

fulfilled its pledges. Its career has been # / w/Z^T liA.CTrn If a°y voter refuses to tell what he was even worse than the night before,
marked by the most flagrant violations # / r^r . / J ! /JwflASTEI# knows about bribery or other corrupt prac- * consulted a doctor, and he gave toe a
of ordinary business honesty. It has turn- ill , WÆ y // # ___ — - — WQTr * - . , ... . tonic to take a half hour before aoina toed over val.able provincial franchisee to I t-ces he may be fined $400, or he will stay ^ It was alla
private corporations for a mere song, sell- WL\ \/y jf/J )vVllll m Jal1 untl1 he 19 willing to give evidence. 0ld trouble returned with greater force
ing the people’s birthright for a mess of AX l J ' ___ This is the new law on bribery in pro- than before. One' Of the boys, who
pottage. It has allowed its heelers to JK vincial elections passed at the 1911 ses- works with me, gave me half a box of
take astonishing tolls of the public money, VkKll ^ F LSjâ -in„ , . KI Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I
voted for the highways, bridges and other • MM»*"» 8I°n„of th” ,eglslature- and ]t enable9 a took them and I got such satisfaction
public services. trim mm iw m* m sma . num“er °f persons to make the that I got another box, and before I

Messrs. Hazen and Flemming promis- PlllLftSTEElflH aPPhcation and see that the law is enforc- finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10
ed to keep the expenditures within the I * W V ed; p.m. until 6 a.m., and now feel good.”
bounds of the revenues. But they have : _____________ \mrm LLj 11 order yiat the new law may be un- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
not done so. They professed to be greatly i X„4e,cknowWr. A,Mdj d . derstood and the electors warned in time 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for *1.25,
alarmed at the increase of the public debt, j against some practices that have prevailed , at all dealers, or mailed direct on re-
under the old governments, and pledged Tha genuine bear the signature of Wu. Marti* j 'n elections ln thc Pa«t the principal sec-
themselves to make a better showing in (registered without which none aregcnulney No lady tmns of the new act are given below
this respect. But they have not fulfilled should be without them. Sold by ail Chemist. & stors. Whenever a petition, within sixty days j
this pledge; since they assumed power the ^*ttrlfci ^v.. — ---.j: after thc. return, has been made to the i
public debt has increased at an unprece- ■ provincial secretary as required by Section !
dented rate. _* ... 99 of the New Brunswick Elections Act,,

They went about the province prior to PAn/lnAlHlu ft and has been presented to the chief justice, j
the elections of 1908 talking loudly of I .illVIr ililllM IN s.‘«ned by any 25 pr more eleutora ouali-
fraud and corruption in connection witli Unllll fllUM 111 hed to votc at tbe «lection to which such
the administration of the Central Railway ' return relates, stating that corrupt prac-
After their ejection to office they appoint- AITII >A AAIIIA t.ices have, or that there is reason to he
ed a commission to probe the affairs of | E| I V IV I'lllA I' h.evc that <'?rrupt Practices have, exten-
the railway. This commission, composed I il I I Si 1 111 flSVll s,vely prevailed in such election, and pray-
of Tory partizans brought in a report, Ul I I IV VVII1U mg the chief justice to cause an enquiry ,r . .... . .. T

u/itii • nu/iirn "xst: IlilhhNS N Yulï
merely filld the Ill I II H UtllllU “Tl. judgra by all such lawful] —- j, gammg ground every day and it would
a considerable sum of public money to ________ means as to them appear best,.with a view ' look very much b> the canvass that Prem
Mr. Powell and hie colleagues. The gov- » to discovery of the truth, inquire into the, T9iy Falsehoods Exposed—Liberal |ei Hemming is iismg as if he doubted
SS?*.*t!.g?lfeyS.t?y.ltSf*:Ebclio* of all Four Liberals is ,md'IlLybyi''’r'.'rT.-tirl- Convention Was Stirring One, Srejin, of R„tigouyt,, «ratty. Mr.

ZfSStg Indication - C.od m Count, t-» f-L -d and Uberal, Will W„ “dît, S
to a false report, knowintz it to he false ^ J U so, the nature and particulars of such maac ior toe noiamg oi sixteen oppusiuun
Its failure to take any action on the re- Also— Fifty at Tory “Rally* corrupt practices, and the persons who | ------------ carTd'dSes and ^roriTnclit Ven® of^the
port can only be accounted for bv <he directly or indirectly have been guilty candidates and prominent men ot tie
supposition that it was well aware that ----------- - thereof, and the persons who, before, dur-; Gagetown. N. B., June 5-Those who Apport of James'Re^d M^P* and outsidf
there was no foundation for the charges At a largely attended meeting of the lng: °Lafte,r thc 8ame# have been accc8* i know the facts concerning the two politic- ofP‘ne or two polls the oppe^ition candi-
contained in the report. Liberal executive held in Jveitli’s assembly so<7r«e,? j®.®* eh#n hoxro * -, TOirtinQM 1 ai conventions held here on Monday were dates would poll strong majorities.

Fle!Pml.ng b(lasts TOuch about the rooms last evening encouragiifg reports on investigation or innuirv to be in- sreatly amused to read in the Standard I Gloucester county will return the four
honest collection of territorial revenues, the progress of the opposition campaign ot. 6ucil investigation or inquiry to be in ... T . Liberal candidates bv at least 1 0C0 ma-
Just why he and hie supporters consider were submitted and plans made for an stjtuted by them m pursuance of this act, 0 ay an u ege m cimcw wi i . ^ jority and everything looked very cn-

] it a tremendous virtue to honestly collect active canvass of the electorate. a11 such Powe™> rights and privileges as X anwart. of St. John, who is made to cmjr • jn Kent county where Mr. La
the revenues is rather hard to see; one XV. J. Mahoney, one of the candidates, are jested m his majesty s supreme court tell in two short paragraphs no less than i Billois expects to join the Liberal candi-

i would not think much of a business man spoke briefly and hopefully of the out-j °r .Ve m m e’ T^l11 )el eo • s^x falsehoods in speaking of the Liberal dates • at Buctouche for a meeting there
I who went about boasting of hie honesty, look in the city, telling of the splendid the occasion of the trial of any action ' . .... statement in Saturday evening to lie followed by other
But it seems hardly necessary for Mr. reception with which he was meeting and ^ 9ult m resPect of the following mat- -contention, llie only correct statement * in thekparish of Dunda,>
Flemming to try to emphasize the honesty the general expression of disapproval of j . . - the whole article is contained m. the last, “ My information is.” continued Mr. La-

I of his government by the contention that | the government’s record. It was decided I . W The enforcing thc attendance of, sentence which reads; "It was truly a’ Billois, “ that a strong ticket will be
there is no more lumber cut on crown | to meet again today at noon in the office | w’tnc89<!s and examining then! on oath, t conventioD - .... (placed in the field in Northumberland and
lande now than in 1907: a contention | of the secretary, H. S. Keith, to take up i enirination. or otherwise, as the commis-, the dele-rates a-ked to 'the general impression is that this county
which involves the admission that for matters in connection with thc campaign. I “O”®™ 'o.aJ’ think fit. ; , ” " ) will also join the other North Shore coun-
three years his government did not make Thc opposition workers, while they are I lbl The compelling of the production cave the hall, as Mr. X anwart stated, ties jn sweepin thp nt g0Tenlment 

honest collection of the stum page dues, confident that they are engaged in a Win-iff books'. PaPf9 ot documents which, in but al rtembers of the audience, exccp-!from p:,wpr. The talk on the trains and
Such a contention only emphasizes his in- ring fight, will not lose any opportunity ! the, °Plnlon of the Judges, are necessary ting thc delegates were jisjted to retire on eTerywhere is about the strong and prac-
difference to the truth. for work and the ward rooms are no.'v to be produced. ■ '«count ot there being no other room in : tical manifesto addressed to the electors

The whole administration is honey-comb-1 ready for occupancy. The Liberal elec . ^ adjourning of the court, from t.ie \illage large cnqugji \to. accpnpmodate ; New Brunswick by Mr. Copp, the lead
ed with deception. Its members have i tors of Queens, Dukes and Sydney are to time, and from place to place the delegates themselves, while they weie er 0pp0aiti0n, and there can be no
been so intent on deceiving the public | meeting .each evening in the McLaughlin t"e Provlnce as the judges may j maxing the choice. . ! question now of the defeat of the govern-
that they have lost all eenee of perspective, buildiiig, Germain street; Kings, Welling deem necessary. 1 ( " rl McLean had no idea of o.termg:ment/> Trinitv rhnreb a
and apparently even deceive themselves. ; ton and Prince workers have quarters in ' <d) The punishing of persons guilty of to run, as stated to the Standard, ana, ------------- ------------i---------  Fdsall Rc,7 „ 4n,n<
Addressing a temperance delegationMome the Oddfellows'hall. Union street; Dufferin contempt. , there was no comnuttee to surest that M 'j Jp°hn
time ago Mr. Flemmihg claimed Vredit. i over F. E. Young's store; Victoria, in Vic- “ f an>' Pe«on sumnroned as a witness he svould be too easy a mark MORN Nu NEWS OVER THE WIRES P C^dti,urlt w* s^ns^eV'for the nassaze of an set adopted when i toria rink, and the three North End neglects or refuses, alter' being paid or : Tar from being a "trost the Liberal, ■"'>111,.I,U IIUIU UlUt IIH. HllttU P. Coultburst officiated. W. S. Ksher,
the old government was in power. Ad-(wards in Temple Hall, Main street.. tendered his fees, according to the scale of convention was most enthus,ague through-j ‘r=nt „oe^ion^oYth!’ ^
dressing the legislature during the recent | XV. E. Foster said last evening that „e witne* fees in the supreme court, to ap- out and tne selection of Leorge H. King, Thf p Jessie ^Wey Captaan P^ceesion <rf the bridal party up the aiel,
session. Dr. Landry made a score of state-! felt greatly pleased with tl,f reception j at the tune and place appointed by and I. XV. Carpenter, the popular cand. Spencer bound from Portland Maine., to ^ place to tile accmpamment Be» 
ments diametrically opposed to the inform- 1 given him and his colleagues in their call- ! tbo summons, and no excuse, which in the dates, were receded With cheers "ben - - - ■ - • „ ... ,' p , ... . g, .. cb| P ayad by d S,
ation contained in the annual report of his vas., and that all the signs pointed to vie- opinion of the judges, is sufficient, is of- the news of their acceptance wM brought Pomt nea. Loner Cord on XXednesday Fori Miss IsabeHa Stewart, sister
department signed and approved by him- tory. F. J. G. Knowlton and J. XV. Heir- l«ed for such neglect or refusal, then, to the convention. Carpenter made a most, n ght and u.a, badly damaged The cap- the groom and Miss Margaret Reid, ok

stead have also been active and with Mr. after proof, on oath or affirmation to the, effective speech and Mr. King promised ta n and the crew go ashore safely Moncton, were bridesmaids, while Begun
If. honesty is an essential qualification ! Mahoney the ticket forms one of the satisfaction of the judges, of the summons effective work to secure the election of j In Ottana yesterday Howard Mur- aid Phayer, of New York, 

in a government a lid its members, then strongest ever nominated in St. John. having been served upon such person, tne entire ticket. , ., ! H'V ■ ' f ,. p “ '
we assuredly need a new government in Liberals ill other parts of the province e!ther personally or by leaving the same The small attendance at the Concerta- - . " , , ,
this province. are looking to St. John city and county tor him with some adult person at his last *>'* convention was all tbs more remark-, «on of conservation the need of a

as the pivotal seats in this contest, and °r most usual place of abode, the judges aWf "' view of the fact that handbills deputy minister for fisheries alone as he 
the selection of two strong tickets was re- may issue their Warrant to bring and have bad t bp county advertising J said the department was not sufficiently in
garded by the opposition leaders in other -uch persons at the time and place there-'the ,that rcn1,Pr b,®m”?lng would ouch « th the work along the coast He
counties with the greatest satisfaction I mentioned before the judges, there and fad roads prevented the premier also said that a res dent superintendent
Northumberland and York are the only I U’en to he examined on oath or affirma- -'.om getting thrmigh from XXelsford and ; should be appointed to look after the pro-

Such warrant, and the warrant of 115 “enc,imcn throughout, the county j tc-ction of the fisheries in IVova Scotia.
were not as brave an their Liberal dele- j After twenty-five years on the bench 
gates in attempting the journey to Chief Justice Sir Melbourne Tait1 of Que- 
Gage town. More than half of the audi-, bee, yesterday retired. A farewell address 
en ce was composed of Gagetown Tories j was presented to him with a bouquet of 
who are inclined to look upon Mr. Slipp twenty-five roses by the bar. 
as something approaching u little god. a| In Winnipeg yesterday in imposing a 
sentiment which is not shared by the fine on four autoists who were before him 
electors generally after the do-nothing j for speeding. Justice McMicken said that 
record' of the members since 1008. In the ; jf he had a revolver, and an automobile 
sweep of that year the Liberal candidates j ran into him, he would shoot the driver.

I wholly within or without the county of "’ere defeated by 80 and 70 respectively
! which such officer is a .sheriff or constable. ! and, Iast September, -although both the Lena ( usumano of Hull, condemned to die

local members were actively at w ork this week for the murder of her husband 
against him. Colonel McLean carried; Frank, was commuted to one of life im- 

j Queens by 155. It is generally conceded | prisonment by the executive council to- 
I that Messrs. King and Carpenter, with i jay
! the assistance of the broken pledges and | Capetown, June 5—The British steamer 
extravagant record of the Hazbn-Flem-1 fanadu Cape, from St. John (N. B.) and 
ming government will more than double 
Col. McLean’s majority on June 20.

“O, O, glory, what a feelin’! Wonderfii 
what TIZ will do for your feet!”

Just take your shoes off, and then pu^ 
shoe-crinkled, achy,Glaring Instances Which Deprive 

Flemming Administration of Any 
Right to People’s Support

Hon. C. H. LaBillois Brings to 
City News of Cheer fer Liberals/ 
in Provincial Contest

è cornthose weary, 
pestered, bunion*tortured feet of yours

». ‘ 52

¥ “Just couldn't 
SekSfV wait to take 

my hat off!"

-

\ (Moncton Transcript)
The Hazen-Flemming government came 

into power, pledged to honest administra-

Hon. C. H. LaBillois arrived in the city 
last evening after attending the opposition 
convention at Edmundston. Mr. LaBillois 
said that he was informed by the old 
residents that the Liberal convention was 
the largest political meeting ever held in 
Madawaska county. Not withstanding that 
the farmers are very busy, they1 came down 
over the Temiscouta railway in carloads 
to attend the convention. There was a 
very strong delegation from all the lower 
parishes as well.

Hon. John Costigan was the first speak
er of the meeting and was given a great 
reception, being loudly cheered when he 
explained why he was a Liberal. The two 
opposition candidates. L. A. Dugal and 
J. E. Pelletier, are splendid men and made 
a very fine impression. They are both 
good platform speakers.

“A meeting was held this morning in 
the office of Pius Michaud, M. P./’ said 
Mr. LaBillois, u to profit by the presence 
of the Liberal organizer, P. J. Veniot, 
and the foundation of a splendid organiza
tion was laid for the campaign. Beginning 
with a large public meeting held tonight at 
St. Leonard's. If the Conservative candi
dates remain in the field it is a fact that 
the majority of the people believe they 
will lose their deposits as Mr. Cormier, 
one of the candidates did in. the recent 
federal contest.
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One f
a TIZ bath. Your toes will 
joy. They’ll look up at you 
talk, and then they’ll take another div« 
in that TIZ bath! Yes, TIZ ie life to 
feet!

The man or woman who says there’4 
anything like, or as good as, TIZ neve! 
had a foot in a TIZ bath.

When your feet ache, get tired, swollenj 
tender or sore, just try TIZ. Your feet 
will just feel fine; also your come, bum 
ions and callouses will disappear. You'll 
be able to wear smaller ehoee, too; yoitf 
feet will keep cozy ; they’ll never be frost* 
bitten, never chilblained.

TIZ operates under a new principles 
drawing out all the poisonous exudationi 
that make feet sore, corny and tired] 
There’s nothing else like TIZ, so refust 
any imitation.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold -everywhere* 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, bj 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor^* 

Recommended by all Drug Storey 
department and general stores.

wriggle wit| 
and almoaj

Dollar 
Will Buy

ceipt of price by The T. Milbura Co, 
Limited, Toronto. Out.
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Ladies’
Plain

Tailored
Shirt
waist

Worth $1.50

Ladies’
$4.50

White
Lawn

Dresses

Ont

WEDDINGS
Scribner-Carpenter.

Arnold R. Scribner, of St. John, anj 
Mise Emma A. Carpenter, of Rothesay 
were married at the Germain street Bap< 
tist church parsonage at 4 p. m. yesten 
day by Rev. F. S. Porter. Only close 
friends were present. They will reside at 
143 Sydney street.: Campbell-Parker.

A quiet wedding took place last evening 
at the home of the bride's sister, Mra 
J. A. Gross, J4 Chipman Hill, when Mrs, 
Margaret A. Parker was united in mao 
riage to Captain George Campbell, of Dip 
per Harbor There were about a dozen 
invited guests. The ceremony was pen 
formed by Rev. A. J. Archibald. The brids 
was handsomely attired in a blue traveh 
ing suit. The happy pair will leave early 
this morning for their future home at 
Dipper Harbor.

an

Stewart-Best.

self was groom» 
F. A. Kinnear was usher. Lun< 

cheon was served at the home of till 
bride's mother, Mrs. M. E. Best, in Pitt 
street, following the ceremony, and many 
guests were present.

NEW POSITION OF EDITOR 
OF CHARLOTTETOWN GUARDIAN

Trenholm-Smith.
The wedding of Miss Blanche Smith ta 

Charles Trenholm took place yesterday 
morning at the residence of the bride’fl 
mother, Mrs. Albert Smith, Fort Law. 
rence, N. S. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Wilfrid K- Gaetz of St. John, 
brother-in-law of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trenholm left on a trip to X^ancouver and 
other western cities.

counties remaining in which candidates tlon
have not been nominated by the oppoei- j commitment in the next succeeding sec
tion and the York convention is set for f10n- may be executed by any sheriff or

constable in the province to whom it may 
have been delivered for that purpose, and 
the person ordered by the said warrant to 
be arrested and conveyed before the judges 
or to the jail, specified in said warrant, 
as the çase may be; may be so arrested 
and conveyed by such officer, whether ar- 

In St. John county Messrs. Bentley and rested within or without, or conveyed

Charlottetown Guardian : XVith mutual, ^ ■ . .. TT ^
respect, good wishes and regret, after close i Saturday, while Hon. M m. Pugslcy, who 
relations during more than sixteen yeara ! returned from a brief visit to the Nort.i 
past, the manager and the editor of the ShorJe yesterday, said that the forces op- 
Guardian part company. The sole reason f°^d to government in Korthumbcr- 
for the change is that J. E. B. McCreacty ™uld nommatet a *trnfng rtlcket ai,ld 
has been offered and has accepted the that there was every hope of defeating Jie 
position of publicity agent for Prim* Ed- combination led by Hon. John Mornssy. 
ward Island, and has tendered his résigna- . ,
tion as editor, which has been accepted. Andereon are w]th gr^t
His services hereafter will be devoted to;and are verv confident-of a sweeping vie.tory.

FREE KI1EKNS IN MAYBoston, June 5—The sentence of Mrssuccess
The warm 8Prmg days bring out more 

children than be accommodated in th< 
Free kindergartens and the attendance U 
large. The topics were the farmer, th< 
gardener, the barnyard, the animals, th« 
return of the birds and the beginning o| 
the spring flowers. All the stories, songf 
and games were new to the children and 
all were interested 
worth

“Every inquiry and every examination of 
The West End. which Conservatives witnesses under this act, shall be con- 

have always referred to as a party strong- ducted in public, 
hold, gave a decidedly indifferent recep
tion to the three members of the local
government city ticket in the opening off “Any person who neglects or refuses to 
the campaign in that section of the city, appear before the judges in obedience to
last night. The place of meeting was the any summons under this act, duly served
’Prentice Boys’ Hall, and James E. ; upon him, and offers no reasonable ex- Triinrniiinr
Cowan occupied the chair. The speakers cusc for such neglect or refusal, shall, in OfjMQ flL Tlft/IPI-lfAMPh
were Messrs. Tilley, Lockhart and XVil-j addition to any penalty hereinbefore under OUI iV Ul I LI Tl I lUL
son, and M. E. Agar. j this act in such case imposed, also be

A Telegraph reporter counted fifty-three ; liable to a fine not exceeding $400. 
people there, but a Conservative who was ; “Whenever it appears by the report of A proposal to establish a home for de- 
present said he could make but forty-: the judges that any person named by them linquent women in or near St. John was 
nine. has been guilty of corrupt practices, and ' presented to the Grand Division, Sons

....... .......  » —« has not been furnished by them, with a ! of Temperance at their semi-annual meet-
DADTICT WieeiMiADire certificate of indemnity, as provided for j ing in Rexton, by a committee appointed
Uni I lu I nlluulUlinlvlLu in Section 16 of this act, the clerk of the to deal witlr the subject. The committee

county court for the county in which the I on the s^ate of the order reported on the 
inquiry is held, shall take the necessary j organization of ti large number of new di-

At the meeting of the United Baptist proceedings to secure the conviction of visions and recommended that the grand
Mission Board in the mission rooms, such person for such corrupt practices, lecturer should organize each county un-
Prince Wililam street, yesterday, it was and on the trial of any person charged i the whole province is covered,
decided to send' five missionaries to India, with such corrupt practices or ai\y of them, The committee also expressed its strong 
They are to return in October and are to j the report of the judges shall’ be prima appreciation of the great amount of valu-
go by the Pacific route, visiting several j facie evidence of his guilt. able work performed by the law enforce-

Remember that Zam-Buk is at the same places in Western Canada on their way. j “ln any proceeding for any recovery of ment committee embodied by the grand
time healing, soothing, and antiseptic. They will meet the American party in j the fines provided for in Section 83 of The scribe, Rev. W. R. Robinson, in his re-
Kills poison instantly, and all harmful ; San Francisco and the two parties wili j New Brunswick Controverted Elections port The committee recommended that
germs. It is suitable alike for recent in- travel together to India. Those going from Act, the judge of the county court may an appropriation of $50 be set aside for

the maritime provinces are: Rev. S. C. include in any conviction made by him, the use of the grand scribe in connection
and Mrs. Freeman, who have been in the an adjudication that the defendant shall with this work, and expressed the belief
field before; Miss Mason, Miss Woodman be debarred from voting for a term of that if it could be arranged for Rev. Mr. SHIPPING AT CHATHAM,
and Miss Corbett. seven years from the date of the convie- Robinson to devote his whole time to the Chatham Commercial:—Not for some

tion. Provided, however, that if he omits work it would greatly advance the cause time has there been so much shipping on 
to make any such adjudication, a convie- *n this province. The report was signed the river as at present, there being scarce- 
tion of the defendant of the offence men- Col. A. J. Armstrong, Stephen B. Bus- ly a wharf without an ocean-going vessel 
tioned in such section shall have the ef- ^eo* dardine, Joshua Stark and James loading at it, and in several cases there 
feet of debarring him from voting for the Falconer. ... are two such vessels tied up alongside,
term of seven years from the date of the A committee on legislative action re- One of the largest sailing vessels that ever 
conviction.” ported, assorting the belief in the principle entered the river is now lying oposite the

of prohibition and recommending the Snowball Company’s mill. She is a full 
pledging of candidates of all political par- rigged' ship of 2,699 tons, named the Nord- 
ties, if elected, to endeavor to have in- farer, and carries the Norwegian flag. She 
troduced and advocate and support a meas will load at Nordin. 
ure for provincial prohibition of the liquor 
traffic at the earliest possible moment.

In the evening a largely attended tem
perance meeting was held in the public 
hall, Rev. Mr. Stavert, G. W. P., pre
siding. Addresses were given by Grand 
Scribe Robinson, S. B. Bustin, Col. Arm
strong, James Falconer, G. XV. associate;
Edward McCarthy, F. H. Rouse, George 
Keith, F. G. Moore, grand conductor,
Grand Worthy Stavert, Joshua Stark and 
Mr. Breit, of Rexton. Other fine enter- 

ledo, Ohio, by F. J Cheney & Go. Testimonials free, taimnent was provided, including a solo 
Bold by Druggists. Price 75c per. bottle. v‘ fbÿ iffV. C. Flemington, grand and most 
rake Hall s Family Pills for constipation. worthy chaplain; solo by Robert Scott,

of Rexton: reading by Miss McMinn; solo 
by Mrs. Buck, and $ duet by Messrs.
Scott and Stothart. Miss ' Ferguson and 
Miss Clark presided at theNorgan.

the welfare, the progress and prosperity 
of the province as heretofore, but in an
other line of activity.

Stiff Penalties.
The appointment mentioned is made by 

the dominion government. Before he went 
to the Island Mr. McCready was editor of 
The Telegraph, pe has a host of -friends 
in New Brunswick who will wish, him suc
cess.For

Sydney (C. B.), before reported at this 
port on fire, has been beached. The fire 
is not extinguished. The cargo in holds 
1 and 2 has been destrojred.

f m the birds of Hilling*
All the Birds Have Come Again’1 

^one of the many songs learned.
XVith the materials at hand they mad» 

barns, barnyards, drinking troughs, and 
different shaped flower beds. They cu< 
and folded a barn, painted horses and 
ploughs and sewed watering 
'worsted on cardboard 

XVhen the stories of the bird's building 
their nests, their skill in building, theil 
care and devotion to their

: was

MEREST DISTRICT MEETINGHAVE YOU A BAD SORE?$2.98 At the St. John Methodist district meet
ing yesterday afternoon the financial re
ports were received. They were highly 
satisfactory, 
home and foreign missions amounted to 
$4,029.64, an increase of about $400 over 
last year. The total funds for the year 
were $8,783.41.

The following were elected lay repre
sentatives to the conference:
Smith, J. Clawson, F. S. Thomas, XV. J. 
Lawton, F. E. Adams, H. A. Falkins, H. 
S. Jones, A. Long, F. E. Cassidy, J. Bax
ter, N. Inch, E. R. Machum, Major H. 
J. Henderson, J. A. Likely, G. Breen, 
R. T. Hayes, C. F. McTavisH, and J. 
Myles. The representatives on the vari
ous committees were also elected.

cans witlIf so, remember these facts—Zam-Buk 
is by far the most widely used balm in 
Canada ! Why has it become so popu
lar ? Because it heals sores, cures skin 
diseases, and does what is claimed for it. 
Why not let it heal your sore ?

Remember that Zam-Buk is altogether 
different to the ordinary- ointments. Most 
of these consist of animal fats. Zam-Buk 
contains no trace of any animal fat, or 
any mineral matter. It is absolutely her-

The money received for
. ,, . .., young wer«
told, the children cut out birds from 
paper, crayoned them and made a nesl 
with raffia. The dandelion and violet 
were taken up and the little people 
taken for walks to observe the 
awakening.

Arbor Day wag duly observed and 
mothers’ meetings have been held by Mrs, 

* ». C. Matthews. They were highly ap« 
predated by all. The association is in< 
debted to several societies for parcels of 
clothing, for which all are grateful, but 
clothing for little boys is much needed at 
present.

Wilcox’s
Market Sq.

werfl
sprintR. D

bal

juries and diseases, and for chronic sores, 
ulcers, etc. Test how different and su
perior Zam-Buk really is. All druggists 
and stores at 50c. a box. Use also Zam- 
Buk Soap. Relieves sunburn and pre
vents freckles. Best for baby’s bath. 25c. 
tablet.

METHODIST W. M. S. MEETINGThe Toronto board is to make arrange
ments for the purchase of some property 
near one of the mission stations in India.

The schedule for the speakers at the 
different meetings in the province was ad
opted as follows:

District, No. 1, Hampton Vjllagc, Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher; district No. 2, Knowles- 
ville, Rev. S. C. Freeman ; district No. 3, 
Keswick, Rev. S. C. Freeman; district 
No. 4, Fredericton Junction, Rev. S. C. 
Freeman: district No. 5, Newcastle, Dr.

X?
The Women’s Missionary Society of till 

Methodist church of N. B. and P. E 1 
met on Tuesday in Woodstock in annual 
session with an attendance of seventy-flv» 
members. The morning was devoted ta 
organization and in the afternoon a papeif 
was read by Mrs. John Sealy of St John 
on Missionary Influence in China.'A mem- 
orial service was held for "the members who 
have died during the last year those from 
St. John including; Mrs. L. A. McAlpinc 
Mrs. R. Duncan Smith. Miss Mary Beil, 
Mrs. J. W. Turner and Mrs. Lawson, wife 
of Rev. Wm. Lawson, of Zion church. At 
the evening session an encouraging report 
was read by the secretary, Mrs. Penmen 
and an address was given by Miss Veazcy 
of Japan. Among the visitors from St. 
John were Mesdames Sanford, Gronlund, 
Scaly, Hickson, H. R. Thomas, G. A 
Ross, Bonnell, Lelacheur, P. Miller, Ling 
ley and Misses J. Henderson. J. Clarke, 
M. Baskin, Cameron and others.

Glass should be washed in cold water, 
which gives it a brighter and clearer look 
than when cleansed with warm water.

A catch of 362,575 pounds of halibut 
brought into Seattle recently by the 
steamer Tndeperfent. is said to be the 
largest catch of the kind ever made by 
one vessel anywhere in the world.

PS8
V

W Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,ë$ Abbeyfc

Effier- ‘â t os mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
j ; • ntyre district No. 6, L pper and completely derange thc whole system when

Ludlow street, St. John, Rev. B. II.
Nobles; district No. 8, Albert Mines,Rev.
M. E. Fletcher; district No. 9, Kinnear,
Rev. M. E. Fletcher; district .No. 10,
XX^hitneyville, Rev. S. C. Freeman.

NEW CHATHAM STATION.
The Chatham Commercial eaye that the 

contract for building the new station ha/s 
been awarded to Morrison & Clark of P. 
E. I. ,the contractors who constructed the 
diverted railway. Thc building, which 
will cost about $25,000, will be of pressed 
brick with slate roof, and in design and 
accommodation will be similar to that re
cently erected in Sackville. Operations 
will be commenced1 in a few days, and it 
expected that the station will be finished 
and ready for occupation before ttie end 
of thc year.

entering it through the mucous sun aces. Such 
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage ( 
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury and is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blo. d and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It is taken internally and made in To-

Saltm A good ftomach
BBEVtl ■ mcrTY soul are 

inseparable—lacking The commissioners of Choctaw county» 
Ok., in order to reduce the expenses of 
the county, have abolished the offices of 
county clerk, deputy county treasurer, de
puty district court clerk, assistant county 
attorney and deputy register of deeds. The 
present county clerk believes his office 
cannot legally be abolished, since it is an 
elective one, and he says he will bring 
suit to retain it.

which, try Abbey’s
Salt.
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
Tlio one thing a woman ca4i’t understand 

is how a man can open a telegram with
out getting nervous.

In recent years tTie sea lias given Great 
Britainfback more land than it has eaten 
awav.
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